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STUDENTS DEMAND UC DIVEST
On Wednesday, April 24, more than

2000 students turned out at a rally on the
Gym Steps to call for divestment of UC
monies in the apartheid regime that
occupies Azania (also called South
Afrika). A platform of campus and
community speakers excited ~he
gathering with fiery speeches, dramatic
readings and chants for freedom. The
event climaxed as students, faculty and
staff joined together in marching to the
Winnie Mandela Library (formerly
known as HL) where a month long
sit/sleep-in began.

Since the rally, The Coalition for a
Free South Africa has organized on
campus, to involve students in educating
themselves, and communicating with
one another about the issue of
divestment, and how United States
institutions support the illegal
government. Students have staged daily
teach-ins, forums, subsequent rallies and
a sit/sleep-in protest at Mandela Library
which continued through May 16th and
17th and was moved to Berkeley, CA, so
that students could attent the UC
Regents’ meeting to discuss divestment.
Several thousand students were in
attendance, according to Valerie Hardie
one of this campus’ organizers.

The 28 member Board of Regents put
a moratorium on all future investments
linked with the racist regime and they are
scheduled to vote on complete
divestment later in June but pressure
from other influences is already having
an impact. The California Assembly has
witheld UC construction money totaling
$150 million, and the State is moving to
halt investments in other sectors of the
economy.

Currently the University of California
is reported to have more than 2 billion
dollars invested in U.S. corporations
that have financial ties to South Afrika.
Though the figures are not definite,
UCSD reportedly has approximately
$2.6 million invested. But divestment is a
’tricky" process and cannot simply occur
singularly, at each UC campuses. The
entire UC system of nine campuses must
be included in the process of divestment.
But student efforts at rallying support
for such legislation have been organized,

and consistent and are consequently
bringing about results not only in
California, but throughout America.

UCSD students are in communication
with other campuses across the nation.
With the aid of a computer, the UCSD
chapter of The Coalition for a Free
South Africa can hold conferences
simpultaneously with other campuses
and gain access to newspapers and
symposiums much like cable TV. Most
importantly, the system allows students
in this region contact and moral support
from other students and they have been
kept updated on current, out of state
struggles for university divestment.
Already, Amhearst college has agreed to
remove all of their monies from forces
working with the apartheid system" and
several other American colleges like
Harvard, NYU, Univ. of Florida, Univ.
of Wisconsin, Columbia and Stanford
are taking significant steps toward
divestment. The African National
Congress (ANC) has also given student
efforts an explicit statement of
endorsement via computer conference,
saying "ANC completely endorses the
divestiture program." Over the last two
weeks: at Berkeley, 112 persons were
arrested along with 60’s activist Angela
Davis, who is now professor at San
Francisco State Univ. In Iowa City,
Iowa, Eugene, Ore., Boston, Mass., and
at Cornell University in Ithaca, New
York at least 1600 students have been
arrested and participated in hunger
strikes, marches and diversion in the
streets and at coin shops that sell the
Krugerrands. Another targeted area is
the sale of computers to the apartheid
regime. Reports in a recent edition of
Science.for the People cites evidence that
South Afrika is using the most
sophisticated computer-based systems
on the market, as devices for furthering
oppressive control rather than
education.

Students still need support? If we
expect to get results we must evoke
constant and active resistance. The call
to divest in simply a stepping stone
toward winning a free and independent
Azania, where the majority gain the
rights to self determination.
RB

SAGON PENN, MOVE,
BORDER SHOOTING
Facts the Media ’Overlooks’

On Monday May 13th, Philadelphia
police were responsible for the complete
destruction of more than 60 homes. A
Black Naturalist organization called
MOVE, was the target of a fire bomb
police dropped upon a row house; when
the bomb exploded, an entire block of
houses caught fire. Police handling of a
disturbing the peace call is being
condemned by Philadelphia residents.

City and police officials have been
investigating the incident which has
taken the lives of several children and
adults.

in April a San Diego border patrol
agent shot and severely wounded a 12
year-old boy who according to the agent,
was throwing objects. Several days after
the shooting city officials publicly
announced that the shooting of the child
was justified because he could have
injured one of the officers with the sticks
he was throwing.

On Sunday, March 31, a young San
Diego Black man, Sagon Penn was
harassed, by two policemen. For reason
still unclear, these officers began beating
Penn with their clubs, verbally assaulted
him and forced him, down into the dirt.
By some power, Penn overcame
their brutal tactics. Penn managed to
wrestle away one of their guns, and,
according to eye-witnesses, shot both
men in self-defense. One was killed, the
other was wounded as was the female
passenger that waited in one of the police
cars.

The Chief of Police has avoided
discussing’ his conclusions about the
case, publicly, but as May’s preliminary
hearing recently came to a close and th~
trial for Sagon Penn nears,
inconsistancies about the case are
coming to light.

The People ~ Voice has received input
from several members of the Black
community, two of which have followed
events of the case and attended the
hearings. Adesina and Makeda. These
Black women arrange various Reggae

concerts and cultural programming in
S.D., (PROPHET PRODUCTIONS)
as well as run the Baobab Imports store
in Golden Hills. TPV learned that the
commercial media (no big surprise), are
not correctly informing the public. Local
news stations like Channels 8, 10, and 39,
and publications like The S.D. Union
and Tribune, are presenting fragmented
details of the case in order to avoid
giving a true picture and offending the

’wrong’ people.
According to Makeda, "All of the

prosecution’s witnesses sound like
they’re testifying for the defense." People
at the hearing retold the unfortunate
details of Sunday’s shooting over and
over again in which two police officers
questioned 23 year-old Sagon Penn, the
grandson of Yusef Abduilah who owns
the well-known community restaurant
Yusef’s, at 28th and Imperil!.

The police were on a call in Encanto, a
mixed Chicano and Black neighborhood
in the Southeast community, where
Penn, who was driving a pick-up truck,
stopped to drop off some friends.
According to testimonies, Sagon asked
the officers what they were doing, they
began harrassing him with questions,
and he started walking away. Witnesses
said that one of the police, Donovan
Jacobs, started beating Penn with his
club. Penn blocked the blows with raised
arms and he and the two men struggled
to the ground where they tried to cuff
him unsuccessfully. An entire
neighborhood witnessed two white men
abuse Penn and they threatened, "you
think you’re bad boy, we’re going to kick
your Black ass." Miraculously, Sagon
took one of the cops’ gun and shot the
two men and the woman passenger, after
which he jumped in the other police car
which rolled over Jacobs, and went to his
grandfathers house. Abdullah took the
young man downtown to turn himself in.

Sagon Penn is currently being held in
jail on $250,000 bail. He is a well-liked
member of the community who wants to

continued on page 2
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Thots in Prism
TPV -- Up and Coming

by Masechaba

A friend of mine¯ Yareli Arizmendi,
returned from Nicaragua with a gift of
profound insight and answers. The
people who inhabit this war-torn
country, that contend not only with
internal strife, but also with the Wests
covert manipulations of their civil
affairs, are "genuine and more in touch
with who they are...." I got the feeling
that she had come upon a new discovery
of herself as well as a better appreciation
of what Nicaraguans are struggling for.
In talking with Yareli, I understood her
remarks as a greater statement of the
difference between the backwardness of
American society and the spritual
maturity of other "less-developed"
nations¯

Yareli talked about how unconfined
she felt in Nicaragua, what it was to be
free enough to feel whatever she wanted:
to not be concerned with time nor
confined by an environment that
emphasizes its importance to
productivity. As we chatted, she
emphasized that ,’hat we were doingwas
important, i.e. the human interaction
and learning that occured at that
moment took priority over "taking care
of business."

But this society demands that we be on
our jobs, makin’ it, getting over on
someone or something, and this attitude
is self-destructive. Monopoly and
capitalism breed social disease. Rape,
cancer, homicide and high-blood
pressure are symptoms of greater ills
derived from a poisoned society, one
that is not adaptive to human progress
and evolution. America’s priorities

condition us to package ourselves and
our objectives into easily recognizable
and marketable boxes’, to organize
everything into ’systems’ that function in
spite of human unpredictability; to label
and structure in order to better identify
merchandise.., for profits, through
exploitation.

Most people are victims, unconcious
of how they are being manipulated or
unaware of how to stop it. HaM
Madhubuti said, "The best way to fight
an alien culture is to live your own." As
students, we represent the future social,
intellectual etc. leaders of the world, and
we need to conciously and actively break
away from the inconsistancies of
capitalist culture. In the way we conduct
both personal and practical
relationships, in our organizing and
attitudes, in our language and
appearance, we need to rediscover what
really exists underneath the corporate
make-up that permeates our lives. We

need to decide how healthy or unhealthy
it is continue operating in an abusive
environment, and how to apply an
alternative outlook. We must re-
evaluate the importance of time versus
the quality of time spent, personal
possession in lieu of collective benefit,
work, money, happiness, longterm
affects of current actions, etc.

Other cultures offer an example of what
is conducive to the human spirit. For
centuries, in Asia, India, Latin America
and Afrika, societies have operated and
developed where people experience
’extremely high’ longevity, and total
spiritual and physical health. These

places are often in harmony with human
concerns and aren’t preoccupied with
schedules, output and profit. Such
priorities are mainly peculiar to Western
culture, and inherent in the supremacist
goals of imperialism, because the
objective is to assume control over the
human element not to function in
harmony with it, to the benefit of the
whole of society.

Commercial interests do not stop
dictating on the college campus, but in
fact the latter exists to further develop
capitalist needs. UCSD is the training
ground where we learn to ’compete’.
Continuous increases in school
requirements and superfluous paper
work often hinder the learning process,
and for students of color, a mounting
work load may keep us from becoming
politically and socially aware of a
tyrannical game: We rush to class, then
to work, then to eat, then to study, then
to sleep, try to party (got to party), then
to office hours, then to class .... We get
caught up trying to make the right moves
to win a rigged game. And although
some of us succeed and beat the odds, we
risk losing our values to destructive,
inhumane ones.

Our activities help to define who we
are: students, engineers, artists,
politicians. But ultimately, it is the way
in which we conduct ourselves in these
roles that determine what we are. We will
either learn to behave as human beings
with concious action true to self, or we
will be bribed to imitate the actions of
automated humanoids -- simple pawns
in a high-tech game of corporate chess,
which, as it is currently played, is hurting
the darker people of this world everyday.
The choice is ours, and should be one
that each of us, and all of us can live with.

Congratulations to The People’s
Voice staff. Although it seemed that the
Associated Student Council would spoil
our last Spring quarter at UCSD--they
failed. We at The People’s Voice
newspaper have learned and grown
together, and maintained a relatively
calm and positive attitude throughout
the yearlong fiasco of the AS’s reign. A
summer budget freeze for the entire
student media at the beginning of the
year, a second one at the beginning of
Spring quarter for this media alone and
attempting to take away our office space
was still not quite enough to undermine
the confidence that a year of hard work,
and centuries of ’overcoming’ had
constructed.

What the hell do they think they are
suppose to do? Obviously they don’t
view themselves as the elected servants of
the UCSD student population but more
as guard dog police agents. The actions
of the 84-85 AS Council overall were
dictatorial, paranoid, and accusatory,
and the newest group of replacements
have not proven themselves better.

During the year, TPV and the other
alternative media, (La Voz Fronteriza,
new indicator, Sappho Speaks etc.) have
had numerous run-ins with the council
over budget allocations. The AS claimed
the need to institute serious cutbacks, yet
the Council works with more money
than it every has before, approximately
five hundred thousand dollars
($500,000). TPV weathered a 50%
budget decrease over funding we use to
receive three or more years ago, yet we
were expected to perform at that same
level of output!

But the campus Black newspaper was
being revived after a yearlong rest, by a
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continued from page 1
help his family and is diligent and
hardworking. Some people call him a
highly evolved genius, others say he is
particularly shy and would have to be
severly provoked into hurting anyone.
He’s been trained in boxing and is a
master brown belt of the martial arts
which means he also has extensive
training in self-discipline. When the
police accosted him in March, witnesses
say Penn really didn’t use any moves
against them, "he mostly blocked the
blows," Many questions arise however,
about why Penn was treated in this
manner. Numerous witnesses called it
police brutality, but what reason could
these men have had for instigating such a
confrontation in front of an entire
community?.

Police officer Jacobs, when
questioned about the case claimed
memory lapses about much of the details
and according to TPV sources, Jacobs
and others are blaming the dead cop,

Other details about circumstances at
the scene are shaky. The woman ’ride-
along’ Sara Ruiz is over 30 years of age, a
late point in life to qualify for police
duty. One of the investigating officers of
the incident admitted to falsifying
specific details about the case. The
court’s review of police reports falsely
claim that Penn had suffered less
physical damage than was apparent in
the police photos.

Though police brutality is not a new
occurrence in this city, in recent weeks
police have been accused of stepping up
their brutal methods. Several San Diego
youths have been harrassed, injured and
according to the father of a white teenage
boy, murdered. A young mentally
handicapped man was also assaulted and
another was killed as a result of reported
police violence. The cops involved in the
latter incident reportedly to have said in
reference to the Penn case, "we dare you
to move." The increase in such activity is
largely due to the attention and the way

officer Thomas Rigge, for all the trouble, this case has been presented through the
Riggs, originally from Mississippi media, highlightingthat two white police
reportedly asked to patrol the Southeast men were stopped by a Black man. Fears
Comrtmnity, but people all over San have been ignited, the community is on
Diego, from North County to San edge and as the trial nears, folks are
Ysidro, have complained about his coming together tosupport Pennand his
conduct, family.

People have organized The Sagon
Penn Self-Defense Fund, and a number
of community events are scheduled
through June and July to help raise
monies. A fashion show will be held at
ECC and a number of prominent figures
will be hosting the various functions
Among them are Muhammad All and
Edward Larson. Larson recently
received national publicity for winning a
court case against San Diego police who
harrassed him because he wears
dreadlocks.

The other young men riding in the
truck with Penn are rappers. They are
working on a record about Sagon to be
released in the near future to raise
monies for the SPSD Fund.

Concerned community members have
also proposed that a Police Review
Board be instituted to insure the rights of
citizen participation in the review
process. Calling themselves COPE - The
Committee On Police Excellence they
have already held a public forum to voice
their concerns and they hope to have the
measure placed on the city ballot in the
next election. "There is a need for some
intermediary system in these s/tuations,"
Makeda said. "The community needs to
unite."

ambitious ideas were tempered by our
limited knowledge of skills in writing,
editing, typesetting etc. We also were
forced to learn campus ’politics’
according to the stringent new rules of
the conservative Council.

The People’s Voice managed to serve
this campus and the surrounding
community with a flair and
determination that I have rarely
witnessed before. When we erred, we
forgave ourselves and often sought out
the other student medias’ tactics in
solving the frustrations of putting out a
quality newspaper. We s0rvived
frequent equipment breakdowns by
machines that are battered and overused
because the many campus factions at the
university share only one media center:
insecurities about our writing ability and
leadership skills, and even
organizational and participatory gaps in

continued on page 8
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A History

B~ The African Research (’ollectise

~̄ ()X’~ CI O. a l OX~, ll’,,hip oIII’,idc ()I

.It,hanncsburg. in thc largc,,t singk,
modern ghetto in Africa. ()~c) 

. million .’\lricans rcnitlc in il a~ iIi~
p)imaril) u,,cd ;is a labor p(,,,! I,,~cr~c
the prcdolninantl\ x~hitc ~,,lllllltllliI\ t)[

.It)hanz)e,,btnrg..%t~v~cto characlcri/c,, the
L.’noln)oti~, t)pprc~,,,iOll ~.llld dchtllnanil~.l-

tion thal AI)ican,, ",uffcr under lhc
~ici()u~ Xxqcm ol Aparthcid.

Aparlhcid in it’,eli, i,, nol thc,,nh c~il
that affect,, .’\I)ican~. the p)oblt:nl 
bil’,,t.’d upon the C()llnectioll bcl~,\C¢ll

~pa)lhcid and linancc capitali,,m, lhi,,
inclutlc,, a)l illlJ\’~i,, ()l Ilt)\+~ ."~llICliCil.

I]IiliIiIl. Iriiilcc. and lllt)xl t)lhcr ~,Vc,,Icrn
luropcan po~cl~ reap billi,)nn upon
billi()nn t)l dollarn oll ol the bh)()d, s~cal

I ;llld ICill’, OI Xllican~ in A/ania (.%oulh

AJliciI). II i’, lllC’,,t.’ .African~¯ in .A/arlia

(.%outh XI)ica) particula)l.~. ~.~llO alc
I’C’dl’iclcd II()lll ClliO~Jllg the Iruitn ol
th¢i~ l;.Iht)l and g,) xsith(,t)t ",tNlicienl
1ot)d llf)t)ll \~. hich to surx ix c. \I the ~.i.lnlc
ti)nc. COFnpanic,+ and institulit)n,, like the
l;ni~c),,it~ ol (’alihu ma and I.B.M. I)a~c
lll;.t II \ large iIl~. cM lllCnls in A/ania
(Noulh :\ I liC,i ). Morcoxcl- the
contr;.ldiction hcc()lllC’,, c\cn InOl-C ~,i\ itl

~l)cn] .,\lricanx in the I!nitcd Staten.
particulall~ the African student
populalion, arc nol organi/cd to aide in
the ntrugglc againnl the dchumani/alion
of our Alrican I)crsonalitv. lhin
apathetic altitude mttnt hc lct;nlinatcd
and bc Iran,,Iolnlcd into active and
connciou~ cncrg3. IhJ~ should bc bated
U Don nl(,rc k no~ ledge and (nlOllllalion

aboul the rcalit) ol thc ~ituatit)n in
A/ania {Nouth Africa}. i.crs cxaminc
the role of ~tudcnts in Nowcto and the
impact they had on the intensification of
Ihc rcvolutionarx process in A/ania
(South Africa).

of

Soweto

lti’,torically, the dillicuhics that
’\lrican v.orkel’s laced in A/ania.
pvutictda)Iv ~ith pa,,’, la~. inflt~\
ct)ntl(,I, and nligranl labor camp.,.
created problems in the organi/ation of
their labor and political pov, dr. 1 Ilese
problems ~crc a result of Alrican,,
COllnch)tinlx t,sing their labor t,) their
o~n ad~antagc, in sl)ikcs and ~ork
~tt,ppagc. (’(>n’~cqtlcnl]}. in .%,,~ct(,. ~c
ic~ a t()v. nnhip ~,~,hich contains 1.5

million .Alrican~ x~ho arc nlrippcd ol
lalllil\ ’,tip pt)rl b¢c;.i ii n c ol the

g()xc)))mcnt polio3 ol de,,tro.~ing 
..\l~ican lamih. Ihi~ c~il gt)~crnmcnt
lahcl,, all I+On-\+,,rking AI)ican men.
\;,Olllt:n. childlcll. ~Aiid cldc)-~ a~
.~ ~ I’I:RI.I ~OI S .,I I’1’1: ~D.,IGI.A.
I Ili,, nice.lit’,, thai thc~ al’C U’,CIcn’, ill

.~ox~t.’t() illld Illll~,t hC IIan’.,pOltcd I()

l’l;.Jntu,,hill,,, or black hon)c’lar~d,, t,) li\c
+~ilh the a\ ctagc Ira\el di’,tancc Ir()nl 

As it oblain,~ cconOllliC

prospcrit3 based onthcc\ph)itcd labor
ol the indigenous Alricam, and dc,,tro~
Ihe ’,octal stratilicalion of the Ah’iclin
Iamih the illegal and opprc,,si~c Irnion
o1 South Alrica - another II.S.A.
hclicxcs this goxernmcnl mill nc~cr lall
/nip the hands ol the A/anian pcoplc-
WtlAI AN IMAGINAIION!!!

In 1976. the airc ol rcsintcncc Icll upon
Ihc hcarl~ ~llld mind,, of Ihc voong
’dtldcnln ol So~,~CI<.). Ihrough ccnturic,,
of hruhll oppression and barbaric
slralification ol lhc Alrican lifcslyh:.
Alrican MLIdclIIS bCCaln¢ Ihc spark

h)~alds breaking the s~slcm of ncltlcr
colonialism and aparlhcid. AIrican
’q tldelltn bcgan h) ICg;.lin the ’,t rcngl h alld
conragc Ihat lhcir great ancc~.lol~, had
acclaimed hch)rc them. b~ defeating Ihc
!!urt)pcan inlrudcr~, anti putting into
pratt ice collect ix c ~ c~p()n~ihi lilt to~ ard,,
pcIlllancnl change.

All du,ing Ihc 1960ti~. thc Black
(’(,n’,ciou,,nc,,s M,,~.emcnl (B(’M) 
an Ottlspokcn intelligensia ~ho ~pread
iln polilical idct)h)g.~ t hroughoul A/a nia.
B(’M as~crlcd Ihat mental degradation
and p,,.~ chological ht~miliation had h) bc
done a~il~, x~ith. Ntc~c Biko. and (,thcl-
qudc,)tn ,)1 the S,)uth Alrican Sludcnt
()lgani/atit)n ’.,nlanllcd all ouldalcd
attitudes ol ct)n~promi~ing ~ilh the
t)pprc,,,,i~ c pt)v~ cr ".l ItlCt tl i-c. ~ ca i.

apalh.~, and pansi~ itx ~crc transl,,rmcd
h, t)b’,csnix c hale Ol the injusliccs tit)no It)
/~llicans b’~ lhe I!tllt)pcall c\ph,iting
t_’l~ln n.

I)t))ing 1976. lhe cxph)~i~cnc,,,, 
A/ania’~ liberation nttugglc look nc~
h)lin ill the hcail+,., t)I ~t)x\cto Mudcnl,., lib

lilt\ dclllOlIMlalcd and p~t,tcqcd again,,t
thu ncx~ policic~ which ~>.t)r’~cncd Ihc

pl()CCns ct)loniali/alion.
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Free South Africa ’Movement

I ".’1 RIO(:S 14’1117"/’/I:’tlPl. O YI:’RS AS
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With this brtntal attack upon the living
~ituation of AIricans. and the lact Ihat
western capitalist ideology reinforces t hc
idca~ t)f thc inferiority and docility ofthc
African. [{uropcans in A/ania inlatualcd
in thcmsclvc~ a fab, c sonic of eternal
ncc u ri t ~.

LETTER FROM SAAC
Dear Fellow Students,

The purpose of this letter is to inform you of the
Ethnic Studies internship. The Student Affirmative
Action Committee (SAAC) has determined a need
to improve and strengthen Ethnic Programs at
UCSD. This inquiry includes Women’s Studies. As
the intern, ! have been researching current
programs which are offered here and at other
universities.

! am asking for your imput. With feedback,
comments and questions, ! hope to achieve my
objectives better. The following are some concerns I
have been focusing on:

Whet Improvements can be made to the
present proIrams (Third World Studies,
Black Contemporary Arts, Chicano
Studies, Women Studies.)?
What new courses or proIrams are needed
ind winted?
Howshould the problem of students
segregatinI themselves in a proIram be
deIIt with?

How could the progrIm encourIge the
pIrticipItion of white students?

Basically I" wanted to let you know what I am
doing. And i encourage you to share your ideas on
Ethnic or Women’s Studies with me. Together we
can make university life a more rewarding
experience. Please feel free to contact me at the
SAAC office in Student Center A. You can leave a
message at 452-2573 or drop by Mondays and
Fridays from 2 to 4 p.m. Much thanks.
Sincerely,

Ming Leung
Ethnic Studies Intern
Student Affirmative Action C,)mmittee

Since November 21st, 1984, Blacks
across America, have instigated protests
against the racist policies and practices
of the South Afrikan government, and
against America’s economic
involvements with the illegal regime.
Prominent leaders have helped draw
attention to a movement known as the
Free South Africa (FSA) Movement 
provoking arrests The FSA Movement
has spread across the country and
involved people of all ages, races, and
occupations. Labor union represent-
atives, entertainers,teachers, politicians,
sports figures, religious leaders and
business people are taking a stand
against the brutality of apartheid.

The FSA Movement is a product of
the lobbying efforts for Black concerns
known as TransAfrica. Executive
director of TransAfrica, Randall
Robinson of Washington D.C. said that
the quickly deteriorating situation in
South Afrika called for immediate
attention and action. Daily marches,
rallies and protests at the various South
Afrikan Emba~ies (there are twelve in
the U.S.), have incurred mass arrests,
sending hundreds of people to
jail,including the recent arrests of more
than !12 students in Northern
California, and 133 Washington D.C.
and of celebrities like Stevie Wonder,
Arthur Ashe, and Harry lklafonte. The
daughter of the honorable slain civil
rights leader Rev. Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr, Yolanda King, was taken to jail
as were political figures like Mayor
Richard Hatcher of Gary, Ind., United
Farm Workers President Cesar Chavez,

Daniel EIlsberg, and Jesse Jackson, his
daughter and two sons.

People are demanding an end
Pretoria’s apartheid regime where racial
separation and heinous treatment of
Blacks, Indians, and ’Coloreds’ are
sanctioned. On May 13, Pope John Paul
I! in his address to the World Court,
called for an international bill of rights.
"No form of discrimination, in law or in
fact, on the basis of race, origin, color,
culture, sex or religion can ever be
acceptable". In South Afrika, the FSA
Movement has helped to secure the
release of I ! Black trade union leaders
whose arrests last year helped to trigger
U.S. protests. According to Robinson,
"the 44 members of the Caucus of Black
Legislators will play a key role as well as
the National Organization of Local
Black Elected Officials, who will be
introducing divestment legislation in
their local city governments. The
National Conference of Black Mayors
will be seeking removal of monies from
banks doing business with South
Africa."

The FSA Movement has also
succeeded in getting major corporatiom,
like Ford, General Motors and Xerox to
rethink,#beir involvement. Robinson
says that individuals and groups can
support the campaign , "by urging
divestment legislation and by boycotting
banks and jewelers which sell and trade
Krugerrands (gold coins mined in
Azania)". In California, Assembly-
woman Maxine Waters (D-Los
Angeles), introduced a bill to halt
investment of state employee pension
funds in companies that do business with

continued on page 5
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FARWELL TO AFRO-
AM. HISTORY PROF.

I)r. Anth(>nx PaJenl is the nc~ guy the
block, hut hc’n no ,,,ranger to the xtlbject

,hal hc loathe,,. & \+Xilillg Icclurcl ill the
IIistol,, I)cparlrnent ,,into Iall qitartcr

19X4. I’rolc,,’.,cu l’arcnt bring,, to hi,,cralt

a IiCh academic c’.,pcricncc trill ol h,mor’,
and av, aid,, and nurncrou,, ,,tudic,,. IIi,,
spccialt.,, is Alrikan-Amcrican hislorx.
and 11c Icachen a catalogue ol topic’, ill
thi,, alca. lroln IIh.~ ll,r/,ilt.t: (la~
Ilish,ri 1o the Pcl’V~c, live ~,1 .~’l(Ivc~ (lilt/
I"rcc II/ac~. Ihc handsome, papaya
cohu’cd plol posness a Iricndl) spirit and
a ’,,uhtl¢. genuine mar~r~cr, lli,,
cla’,sman,,hip thus pto~idc,, an
intcrc,,ting, hcahh\ Cl1~,.iltlnlllelll Jot
student,, ol all academic and cuhural
pCI~,tla ~,i(IIIM

\Vc asked ,&nlhon~. l)arcnl, hi,,
thought,,:

I) ah..I .~l.dcni~ IIcrC al ((NI).

Prol. Parent said the student,, Iicrc ~olk

~el~, hard at their studies: ol tllc Black

student conlmunit) hc noticed that "’VOLI
all rcalix ’.,ccnl to care fOF onc ;.Inolhcl-.
inolC,,,o thall ~,tLIdcnts rye ,,con ;.ll othcl

tlni~, C r’,itiL’n.’"

¯ , ,r

Students here work very

hard in their studies...(and)
Black students really seem
to care for one another ....

~)l|h(ll (llt.(lS (llt,/ ,Is/N’tls I,/ IlisllHI

~/lOII/tl ..lIl’l~Ull- Illl. ~lll,/(’lll~

t ¢~II, i’IIII’,IIC 011 (111¢/ I~ I/ ~1 .k~t)t/ [,/,’(I 

/lJt II~ tJII Ihc ..I/l’i/~Ull /~Uxl. h" illslUllt C,

Imic.I I:i~l’iall hi~t,,r~

lhc rc,,polv, C v,a,, xaricd, l’rol, l’arcnt
thought the ela,,,,ic,, v, crc pariicula~l~,
IICL’C~’,,III~ for ,.,IildClll’,, Io dc,,clop a
pl~.~pcr tlndcr,.,lillldin~ ol the .;~II,.:,-

"~lliCliC;.in pLI’,,|. I!~pccial among them

LIIC. Ol COLII¯~,C W.I:.B. I)tlboi’," V, OIk’~.

like H/UC/~ I~C~ t’llsll’llt ll,’tl. (’1 R.

.I;.llnc,," Ill.el, .I,,/~amin~,and I-lie

\Villi;.inl’," .~l(ivCll (lll,I (LII)M(IIJwII.

Al~o students should bccolllC a\.’,,alC ol

the Alrikarl part of Black histor’,. "’1
think...Alrikan histOl~ is ~cl~
important. Bhlck-Amcrican hi,,lor~
didn’t hcgin in IIlc cotton patch and (to
think that it does) distorts our rcalit.~,
dinlorln otu hi’,lorv. (’crlainl.~ ~ hen ~c
stud\. Allo-Anlclican hintor\, v,.c ,,hould

aI~*a~,’, bc av, arc of the (’arrihcan and
...I.alin-Amcrica, Afro-America and ol
CUUlSC Alrika.’"

3) 11 ha/I,artictdar as/.~’cl,~ t,’ln’ohh’m.~ in
IIhl, £ ttislorr Mill ileed Io l’q" athlr¢.s.~cd?

Prof. Parent thinks it is vital thai ~.,,e
understand capilali.wn and our historx’~

relationship to it as well ;is the worldwide
ramifications oI ()tit sOj,.Itlril. "(’crtailil)

tile period ol slaver) i,, the Inost tragic.

(BUt) ~.~heiea’, Blacks were central to
produclion ill slaver)’, tod;l\ our

problem i~ onc of marginalitx and
exclusion in society.

Today our problem is one

of marginality and

exclusion in socieD.

litan tlw.~t’ I,r~,hh’m~ q~ (h’.ial I,c

c,,HIl,ared wilh Ihc war n’c Itavc hccn
(h’nicd in ctu’lit’r i~.rit,tt.s, i.e. al lilt* 111171

¢’1 lilt" Ct’llltlt’.l" I,ht’ll BI, It’I~.~ I~t’l’t’

t/Ost’l’lillillHIt’l/ ,l,~(lillAI I)l" lilt" IIlliOllA. LInd

u’hol ~’<,/t’ tl~,t’~ I/rfl, a Ida l i~l I/l~" /illur(’

ql (mr ccomm,t P/(~hh cWcrla/!F
c..~idcl’in.’~" the .sll’{’llk’lh O/ Olll ~l’Clhlillk"

i,,,,cr i. Imcrlta? Ihm d,,c~ ~l/ll/x(l

I’C[(IIC I~ t~lll" I~l’e.~(’lll (’t t)llLJltll~

{ ¢ ~llt/lllt ~II.

"’lhc hi,,lor~ ol Bhlck labor i.,a lli’,tm ~ ~U
dellial dlld tlnClllph))nlcnl ~.llld ~.,~ c xcc Ihc
lUOcc,,’, inaturu~g. And I think that,
Iilie oI lhc ~orld ;.ll large ..... People ha~.
to be producli~,c, and the ,,lluggle is Ih~

[O 111akc II1~..’in part ol tile pr~d’,icti,.,.’
’,.cIIH1g .... ""

PIolcxnoI I)arcnl ICCOgnilc,, the ll~.’cd

lol Alrikan-Anleiican,, I,i tle~¢I.p
¯.tlong tic., ~ith Aluika that go bc\~md

ideological formn hill ;.ire (111 matcll,l[.

cc,momic Ic~el,.as ~cll. i.e. in the hum,~l

trade. As lilt’ an olll npclldhlg rIO\\CI Ill

this counlr). I)aieill rcaIi/e,, Ilia.it "~c

arCll’| acting like a nation." and luHil \’,c

slail ~.IcliIlg a,, a llalioIl. ;Hid ICC’O~Ilil¢

IIlal the ’~iI~ |o ~,\ealIh is h’~ trade i’aIIlcl
Ihan bchavi’ng solclx ;is conMtlllCr~,, lilt’,.

problcnl~ vdll conlinLIc to conlronl us

AFRICAN LIBERATION DAY In MAY
"...25 Years of African Students In Revolt!~

by Chenzira RMD Kahina

Every year people throughout the world, and
Africans in particular jein the All-African People’s
Revolutionary Party at the African Liberation Dar
(,4 LD). This is the main external event organized
and institutionalized by the AAPRP. 1985 will be
our 27th annual ALD celebration organized by the
Party. In California, ALD will be held for the 2nd
time in Sacramento on May 24th and May 25th.
This year’s theme is"From Shapeville, Greensboro,
to Grenada, Liverpool, Soweto...25 Years of
African Students In Revolt!"

ALD is a permanent revolutionary mass
demonstartion which seeks to heighten the struggle
for the liberation of AFrica and her children
worldwide. A LD is a day of work in the areas of
political education and organization. Kwame
Nkrumah founded this 27 years agol at the First
Conference of Independent States, held in Accra,
Ghana in 1958. Originally, this occasion was called
Africa Freedom Day, to ~ymbolized the progress
forward of the liberation movements. The goal was
to recognize the determination of African people to
free themselves from foreign domination and
exploitation. At the completion of the Frist
Summit Meeting of the Organization of African
Unity held in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia in 1963,
Africa Freedom Day was changed to African
Liberation Day and the date to May 25th.

Between 1958 and 1963 the national and class
struggles intensified in Africa and the world.
Seventeen countries in Africa gained thehri
independence and 1960 was proclaimed the Year of
Africa. Revolutinaries sukch as: Kwame Nhrumah,
Rosa Parks, Patrice Lumumba, Winnie Mandela,
Malcolm X, Ahmed Sekou Ture, Teural Ropa and
many other’s organized the masses of African
people to fight for democratic rights and natiotml
independence. Demonstrations were held In

Antigua, The Congo, The Dominicn Republic,
Ethiopia, Ghana, Guinea, Guyana. Libya,
Montreal, Washington D.C., and throughout areas
where Africans and other oppressed people lived.
Out of the intensification of these and other
national/class struggles, a new generation of
African youth emerged and reaffirmed their
African Personality, history, and Pan-xploited and
oppressed, and to move this unity forward into
action against our common enemy.

Nkrumah describes three elements wh,ch provide
rational ior ALD in Afrca Must Unite: I) Political
freedom must be oftained and organized towards
the liberation of the African nation. 2)Democratic
freedom must be implemented towards obtaining
and maintaining the unificaiton process of the
African nation. 3)Social reconstruction of the
masses within the African nation must be
developed through ideological unity via scientific
socialism. This will require that Africans outside
the African continent prepare ourselves for the
worldwide socialist revolution spreading
throughout the. earth. When this occurs African
people worldwide will be respected - dignified and
be better able to contribute to progressive worlwide
developments.

The struggle for genuine independence is
spreading like wildfire throughout Africa and the
world as a direct result of the exposure of
insurmounting and volcanic contradictions within
a state of oppression. This is complimented by the
growth and development of the consciousness of
the people of Africa. The primacy of Africa is so
concrete and symbolic to all classes of,Africans,
that most African organizations and governments
worldwide discuss and move forward to some
degree of African nationalism. Also, those that
understand and seek to fulfill their lifelong
responsiblities go .even further to promote,
influence, and coordinate the worldwide African
Revolution. In Class Struggle in Afriea Nkrumah
emphasizes this point; "The core of the African
Revolution is in Africa and until Africa is united
under a socialist government, the African man
(woman) throughout the world lacks a national
hoo~."

As a natural extension of ALD and its purpose as
an institutionalized activity, the objective of the
AAPRPR-which is Pan-Africanism must bc
assessed. Pan-Africanism is defined as the total
liberation and unification of Africa under scientific
socialism. It will be when this objective is achieved
that the genuine aspirations of the masses of
Africans everywhere for dignity, human
development, and self-determination be fulfilled.
Once the wealthy amount of.resources within thc
continent are properly organized to serve the
interests of the masses of African people, the
oppression which the people have endured will
cease to exist.

The ideolog~ of the AAPRP. Nhrumahism-has a
relationship to the development of A LD as an
institution is essential for all to have a meaningful
understanding of this event. All revolutionar.v
organizatins must initiate, develop, and utiDe
revolutionary ideology to guide their revolution¯
This revolutionary ideology must be rounded in the
history and culture of the people of the nation.

Nkrumahism reflects the means by which
Africans worldwide can and will positively channel
their efforts toward the destruction of imperialism
and the creation of Pan,Africanism. A LD provide~
a forum for progressive and revolutionary
organizations who are struggling against the same
enemy to relay messages and speeches of solidarit~
to the masses. The following are invited
participants for ALD 1985: African National
Congress. Pan-Africanist Congress, Arab Bath
Socialist Party. American Indian Movemenl.
Congolese National Liberation Front. Irish
LRepublican Movement, Palestine Congress of
North America.

The history of oppressed nations reveal that
repression breeds resistance in every corner of the
world. As a result, revolutionary consciousness.
which is a derivative of material conditions and
contradictions within society, has been rapidly
taking hold of and influencing the masses. For
example, despite the oppressive regime of
apartheidsentatives of such oppressed nations to
mobilize and orsanize the masses against these
oppressive force.

continued on page 11 ....
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YOUR MIND IS BETTER

Amazing as it may sound, it is fact that
the bulk of our knowledge about the
brain has been accumilated within the
last ten to.twenty years. This may seem
extrodinarily late, when one considers
that the existence of human beings goes
back 3,500,000 years. Keep in mind,
however, that human-kind has only
known the location of its brain for 500
years. Consider for a moment that you
have no idea where your brain is, and
someone asks: "Where is the centre of
your feelings, emotions, desires, and
thoughts located?" You, like many
others, would logically decide that your
brain is located in the heart and stomach
area. This is where you experience the
direct physical manifestation of mental
activity most regularly and most
dramatically.

The knowledge we have aquired about
the brain and its functions is intriguing
yet ambiguous. Just when tests seem to
prove that the mind works in one way,
along comes another test which proves
that it doesn’t work in that way at all; or
along comes another human being with a
brain that manages to make the test
meaningless. What scientists are
continually finding out about the brain is
that it is infinitely more subtle than
thought to be. Those of us who have
what is ironically termed a "normal"
mind, has a much larger spectrum of
ability and potential that previously
believed.

All areas of science are involved in a
whirlpool of research, the center of
which is the mind. Chemists are involved
with the intricate chemical structures
that interact inside our heads; biologists
are struggling with the brain’s biological
function; physicists ar finding parallels
with their investigations into the farthest
reaches of space; psychologists are trying
to pin the mind down, and are finding
the experience frustratingly like trying to
place a finger on a globule of mercury;
and mathematicians who haw
contructed models for complex
computers, and even for the universe
itself, still can not come up with a
formula for the operations that take
place daily inside our heads.

THAN YOU THINK
by Pamela Frug#

rhythm
language

music logic
images number

imagination sequence

daydreaming linearity

colour analysis

dimension

Front view of the two sides of your brain and their functions.

What has been discovered however, is
that human beings havetwo upper brains
rather than one. And that they operate in
very different mental areas.

Research conducted in the late 60’s by
nobel prize winners; Robert Sperry and
Robert Ornstein, changed the history of
our appreciation of the human brain. In
summary, Sperry and Ornstein
discovered that the two sides of the
which are connected by a complex

¯ network of fibers callled the ’corpus
coilosem’, deal with different mental
functions.

In most people the left side of the brain
deals with logic, language, reasoning,
number, and analysis, the academic
activities. While the left side of the brain
is engaged in these activites, the right
side is in the alpha wave,.or resting state.

BSU Name Change to African
Student Union

According to Kenny Rose, another
memher of the BSU, similar changes
have been made on several other
campuses.

"It reflects a redefiniton of our
ideology," he said. "it reflects our
responsibilities to our brothers and
sisters in Africa."

Another ASU member interjected,
"And the Diaspora."

The Diaspora, usually used in
reference to people of Jewish heritage,
refers to the dispersement of people of
common heritage to diverse parts of the
world.

One student, who asked not to be
identified, said he was not at the meeting
when the name change was approved but
was opposed to it. He said be did not
want to subscribe exclusively to his
African heritage and ignore his
European heritage.

"! would have voted against it, "he
said. "Those European influences are
still present and not all are harmful. If
this is a back-to-Africa movement, let’s
say so. To me, ’black’ is not a put-down.
It’s more a social term."

According to the constitution of the
BSU, all black SDSU students are
authomatically members of the BSU.
Other students may become members by
contacting the organization. The BSU
currently has about 50 active members.

SDSU’s Black Student Union has
voted to change its name to the African
Student Union to place more emphasis
on the culture and history of people with
African heritage, according to
organization members. The name
change was approved 26 to ! i on March
6.

Before it becomes official however,
the name change must be submitted to
the Associated Students Activites Policy
Board for approval.

T.W.. Williams, former president of
the BSU and stillan active member, said
the group did not change the name to
reject its American heritage, but to place
more emphasis on the common culture
and history of people with African
heritage.

"Members of the organization felt that
it was time to redefine ourselves, "he
said. "We felt that ’black’ is not good
enough. Even though we have been far
remeoved from Africa... that does not
make us any less African."

Williams said many people believe
black hiatory began in America with
slavery.

"(Our history)started long before that
in Africa," he said. "That is part of our
history too. Little emphasis is put on
that."

right. Apart from the fact that an IQ
score can be significantly changed by a
small amount of well directed practice,
there are other arguments against them.
One of which states the fact that it is
absurd to assume that intelligence tests
have the ability to measure the natural
dimensions of our minds.

Ths is to say that everyone of us has
the ability to increase, improve , and
pefect the usage of our mind. It is not a
feat beyond our reach .....

As the saying goes...."lt’s all in your
mind

The right side of the brain deals with the
more creative functions such as; rhythm,
music, images, imagination, color, and
daydreaming.

Research has shown tht when people
are encouraged to develop a mental area
they previously considered weak, this
development seemed to produce a
synergetic effect in which all areas of
mental performance improved. With
this insight to the functions of the brain,
one may wonder why the brain of the
average person is so underused. This
under-development can be attributed to
the fact that we recieve virtually no
information about how we can utilize
our inherent capacities.

Similarly one must question those
who affirm that IQ tests measure our
absolute ability and therefore must be

Williams said the BSU would convene
a committee after spring break to rewrite
the contstitution for the African Student
Union. The club president and the
faculty adviser must then sign an offical
name change request to be presented to
the APB through the Student Resource
and Information Center.

BSU member Sekou Nkrumah said the
name change was proposed with the
future in mind.

"The name change is geared to
educating our people," he said. "it was
done for those to foilow...those who are
yet to be born."

Another member added, "it is a
positive move. This is a rebirth of

continued from page 3

South Afrika which has already been
approved by an Assembly committee
and is now being considered by the
Legislature. It is expected that othe~
states will follow suit.

The method and feeling of,be current
protests have a profound relationship to
the ongoing Black Liberation struggles
in the U.S. But there has been some
reluctance and oversight in linking the
two. Robinson states, "When people tell
us to mind our business, we must say,
’This is our buisness.’ Over the past 20
years we have disappeared into national
invisibility. We need to not just get off
the back burner, but off the stove, it is
time for Black people to return to the
streets. We have a responsibility we have
not taken up -- to raise hell for this kindhumanity."

Courtesv o the Daily Aztec. SDSU of treatment of our people."
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hy Angela Knox

How many of you sisters and brothers
have come to the realizaton that you did
not start to learn about the history of our
people until your senior year in high
school or half way through your college
years. When speaking with my
-oommate on the subject,it dawned on
us that the only Afrikans we hear about
m european history is "Crispus Attucks,
Harriet Tubman, and maybe Martin L.
King". I am not knocking these great
historical people. ! am saying there are
many, many more Afrikans who
contributed to our race, who should be
mentioned in the european history
classes, so our young will be better
informed of the many, many great
leaders of their race.This is wishful
thinking because the european is not
going to teach our young, so therefore
we must.

Unless we start to teach our youth

about Nat Turner, Marcus Garvey,
Malcolm X, Mary Bethune, Nelson
Mandella: Authors such as James
Baldwin, Richard Wright, Angela
Davis, George James, Alice Walker:
Poets: Maya Angelou, Gwendolyn
Brooks, Sonia Sanchez, Margaret
Walker, Nikki Giovanni, Langston
Hughs, just to name a few. Our young
will never know about these great people
of many attributes who they can look up
to, as role models and motivators. We
must teach them the richness of their
own Afrikan history and STOP
bombarding them with the shallowness
of the european’s history.

Unless we prepare our youth to be
responsible and responsive to their own
needs as a people, somebody else will
teach them to be responsible and
responsive to somebody else’s needs at
the expense and detriment of themselves
and their people. Without children there
ts no continuation, no future. We need
our youth to challenge .... Challenge in
the necessary areas of building, starting
with the knowledge of her/his history.

Our minds and lifestyles, the visions
we possess¯ have all been shaped by the
"white mans" system of education. The
reason we find it difficult living and
working with each other,is that we have
been taught to work against ourselves.
Many of us in our outlook and actions in
life are more American, than the "True
Americans" (IF THERE IS SUCH 
THING).

To intrust the minds of our young to
the europeans is equivalent to shooting
them ourselves, for all we will receive in
return are sisters/brothers who are
confused about their identity, purpose
and direction.

European people,-in their bid to
control and manipulate, the world.
recognized the great need of education
and used it as a survival weapon for
THEMSELVES!!! It is not by accident
of nature that everything pertaining to
goodness and purity is "white" and
everything denoting evil and impurity is
"Black".
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EDUCATING OUR YOUTH
Europeans have had the utmost upper

hand in technology, education, WHY? It
is due to their ability to physically and
mentally hold everybody else back
(RACISM), while at the same time 
many levels they build, invent, create for
their own interest at the expense of
others. Some of us, as a people, are so
busy trying to be white, trying to love
white, trying to act and live white in a
world that will only accept us if we are
tiActually Whiteti. No wonder we are in
the position we are in. To want to be
white in a world where the majority of
the people are of color, is crazy. To have

internalized the values and aspirations ofi
the oppressor to such a degree, again]
emphasizes the need of a people to]
educate its own, if we wish to keep ourI
own. ]

If our children,in their later years are

to be responsible to us we in theirl, ¯ .
. J

youth, have to be responmble m
educating them. NOBODY, can instill
Black values except BLACK PEOPLE!!

REFERENCES

I. Maya Angelou .... And Still I Rise
2. Richard Wright ....... Black Boy

3. George James ...... Stolen Legacy

4. Nikki Giovanni ....... My House
5. Martin EKing Why We Can’t Wait
6 .Angela Davis ..... Working Class

Women
7. James Baldwin .. Another Country
8. Marl Evans Black Women Writers
9. Alice Walker .. The Color Purple
I0. Margaret Walker . Fields Watered

With Blood

HERUFI
A Cultural Alphabet For Afrikan Youth

A IS FOR AFRIKA; LAND WHERE OUR
ANCESTORS ARE FROM

B IS FOR BUILD; STEP BY STEP, ONE BY
ONE.

C IS FOR CREATE; TO MAKE THINGS
BETTER.

D I$ FOR DIALECTICS; LIFE GOES ON
FOREVER.

| I$ FOR EXAMPLE: TO BE WHAT WE
BELIEVE.

F IS FOR FOCUS; TO PAY ATTENTION TO
OUR NEEDS.

G IS FOR GROWTH; TO CHANGE FROM
GOOD TO BEST.

IS FOR HISTORY; WE’VE BEEN PUT TO
THE TEST

IS FOR IDENTITY; AFRIKAN PEOPLE ARE
WE.

J IS FOR JUJU; BLACK SPIRIT FOREVER
FREE.

K IS FOR KNOWLEDGE. TO FILL OUR
MINDS.

L IS FOR LOVE; OF SELF AND KIND.

M I$ FOR MANY, BOTH YOUNG AND OLD.

N IS FOR NATION, OUR OWN LAND TO
CONTt~OL.

O IS FOR ORGANIZE, TO GET IT
TOGETHER.

P IS FOR POWER, THE MORE THE BETTER.

IS FOR QUESTION; TO KNOW THE HOW;
WHAT; WHERE; WHY AND WHEN.

R IS FOR RELIANCE: TO BE STRONG FROM
BEGINNING TO END.

S IS FOR STRUGGLE, TO FIGHT OUR
ENEMIES TOE TO TOE.

T IS FOR TEACH; TO PASS ON TO OUR
PEOPLE WHATEVER WE KNOW.

U IS FOR UNITY; TOGETHER BOTH DAY
AND NIGHT.

V IS FOR VALUES; TO KNOW THE WRONG
FROM RIGHT.

W IS FOR WORK, WHICH IS OUR BEST HOPE.

X IS FOR THE UNKNOWN, WHICH IS THE
NEGRO

Y I$ FOR YOUTH, THE FUTURE ARE WE.

IS FOR ZERO; WHICH IS ALL WE GET
FREE.
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KUUMBA

EVERYTHING
NIGHT

,6,
HAPPENS

¢

(In Memory, Stephen Biko,
d. September 12, 1977)

in South Africa
everything happens at night.
Night held captive, smeared,
retched
in Soweto, Nyanga, Sharpeville...
At railway stations, cinemas,
restaurants, toilets
("Non-Whites Only")
color itself is void.

Copper sun, sere earth,
~l" weaver bird-song,

mealie fields at dusk.
In the veldt night
is lion-tongue,

]~" giraffe-knowing,

,,

,~ ]~"OnKrugerrands.antel°pe’graCepale gold

impressed

Thc ,Vioicnt Yallkcc and the

\ iolcncc is to $ankcc politic~ W’hit¢ ,%tncrican°
,~

Imperialism)

as cxplo,,i~c shells arc It) t’illlOrl

CtlC I’cspc¢ln ~.tlld ICill’~, Ihc CLIlIOn,

onl.~ hccaw, col its, potential lot death.

Ho~c~ cr ~it hou! ~ mlcncc it ( Yankee politics)
x~.otlld COlllllland no Icspc¢l. ,~
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Suburban swimming pools,
chained guard-dogs, white
walls splashed with bougainvillea,
protea, cape primrose.
In Black townships only thorn
trees survive.

’+When I’m nervous," she says,
"! have a double scotch
and clean my husbandfis rifle."
Outside, the Karroo dorp
bellows like a wounded wildebeest.
Waiting for what?
Steve Biko, brain injury.
Jacob Monakgotla, heart attack.
James Lenkoe, suicide by hanging.
Dumisani Mbatha, unknown illness.
Joseph Mdluli, hanged himself.
Lawrence Ndznaga, natural causes.
Nell Aggett, hanged himself.
Sifundile Matalasi, self-strangulation,
Thabo Mosala, internal bleeding.
’Looksmart’ S. Ngudle, suicide by hang-
ing.

J.B. Tubakwe, suiced by hanging.
Shined Timol, fell out of tenth story win-
dow.
Ernest Dipale, hanged himself...*

EVERYTHING HAPPENS AT
NIGHT

"Official Version,"
yet their names snake
through un-
recorded history
like the yellow Molop River.

In shebeens not enough
brandy to wash-
clean their dying,

not enough night--
Business as usual in the mines,
extricating gold and diamond
bullets: "nigger rhymes with trigger"
in this suck, suck, suck hole,
South Africa.

12 September 1984.
"South African police and Black
rioters battle in the township
of Soweto.
Killed; thirty-two.
Wounded: three hundred."

¢t

11,

EVERYTHING HAPPENS AT
NIGHT

Nyana we sizwe: brothers of the land,
here is where you stand,
There is witness.

*Grateful acknowledgement is made to

~, Sue Coe
and Holly Metz, How to Commit
Suicide in South
Afric a (N.Y.: Raw Books and Graphics. 1983),

for the list of the dead.
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Peeking through its veil of secrecy,

the National Security Agency (NSA) has
responded to the Student Cooperative

Union’s (SCU) Freedom of Information
Act (FOIA) request by neither

confirming nor denying its full history of

activity with the University of California

(UC). In a letter to the SCU, the NSA
does admit to routinely destroying

documents. Recent documents, dating
from 1979 to 1984, are presumably due

for history’s grim reaper, but some of
these were released to the SCU in

response to the FOIA request. The eight

hundred pages, many of them heavily

censored, reveal relations with the UC
Board of Regents, UC-Berkeley, UC-
lrvine, UC-Davis, UC-Los Angeles, UC-

Santa Cruz, and a select committee
headed by UC-Berkeley Chancellor

Heyman to draft prior restraint

¯ legislation to censor academicians. The
Chancellor used University staff to

research legislative issues on censorship.
The documents also reveal contracts for

research and development of

surveillance technology with broad
military, economic and political

applications (e.g., "Wordspotter
Research and Analysis", "High Speed

Optical Switch Development"), and
contracts for cryptological research

("Research in Combinatorial
Algorithms and discrete Algebra", "The

Knapsack Problem and Its Applica-

tion"). The documents reveal as well
campuses, courses, and codes for NSA

personnel attending the UC. Finally, the
materials indicate substantial

recruitment activity targeting
administrative personnel, faculty, and

students. The release indicates massive
penetration by the NSA of academia in
general and of the UC in particular. The

UC collaboration with the NSA was first
:described in The Puzzle Palace by V.

James Bamford, with whom the SCU

,; has corresponded regarding the FOIA
~-’ study.

NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY

Documents released by the Central
Intelligence Agency (CIA) in response 
FOIA requests from former UCLA

graduate student Nathan Gardels and

-from the SCU substantiate that the CIA
monitored anti-CIA demonstrations at
UC-San Diego, which has been among

the most active campuses in demanding

disclosure and severance of ties. This
demand was articulated by the SCU in

its capacity as the recognized

representative of UCSD students from
1974-1977, and this position has been

affirmed consistently in student
demonstrations and referenda. The

’SCU’s FOIA research on UC-CIA
relations began in 1977. The CIA has

released two thousand five hundred
pages on this subject in response to the

FOIA requests, and the SCU request is
still active. The CIA has committed itself

to additional releases. The releases to

date reveal overt and covert activit-~es in

"a. Student unrest; b. Contracts for
R&D; c. Contracts for substantive

research in universities; d. Collection of
overt information; e. Supplying

substantivematerial to scholars; f.
Revolutionary strategy; g. Contacts with
foreign scholars; h. Academic cover, and

related n~atters." (Source: 25 June 1968

letter from Vice Admiral Taylor to UC
Vice President Bolton, stamped

"SECRET".) The documents from the
CIA date from 1951 to 1977, and the
CIA has agreed to release flocuments

from 1977 to 1982. The SCU has
requested an additional release for the

years 1983 to 1986. Documents

purchased from the UC by the SCU fill
in some of the gaps left by the CIA, and

some documents are as recent as 1983.

SHREDS LINKS TO THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

The Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion’s (FBI) national headquarters has
also responded to an SCU FOIA

request, it has agreed to release

documents on UCSD’s first student

newspaper the ,Indicator", the campus’

The FOIA correspondence with all
three agencies, with the UC Regents, and

other letters have been combined with anBlack student newspaper"The People’s index of released documents, print

Voice", Lumumba-Zapata College media coverage, and other materials to
(Third College, UCSD) and the Scripps form an extensive appendix to the main

body of documents released by the NSA,

CIA, FBI, and UC Board of Regents.

Together these are available on
microfiche at a cost of seventy-five

dollars and may be obtained with an
institutional check or money order made

payable to the Student Cooperative

Institute of Oceanography, UCSD. The
SCU may have to pay for these

documents. The SCU is appealing the

FBI’s denial of a full fee waiver that
would allow the SCU to obtain

thousands of pages documenting FBI
surveillance of political activity on

containing four thousand six hundred University of Cal(fornia and the Central
pages and one on the Industrial Workers Intelligence Agency. The SCU plans a

of the World (IWW) containing four second, revised edition. More

thousand eight hundred pages. The SCU information is available from: Study
has filed an FOIA request to obtain the Group on Security Apparatus
AFT documents and the documents on Operations in Academia, Student
the IWW’s Educational Workers Cooperative Union/l.W.W., P.O. Box

Industrial Union 620. Additionally, the 16989, San Diego, ,~A 92116.
SCU has filed FOIA requests with each
of the FB! regional offices in California. courtesy of the new indicator collective

Name

Address

City

Subscribe Today!

virtually every UC campus. These
Union. The SCU recommends thatdocuments include files on the UCLA .
interested parties allow fortyfive days forAcademic Senate Committee on

Academic Freedom, "Subversive delivery.
The SCU has established a

Activities on College Campuses", correspondence committee to facilitate

Communist Activities at the University the analysis of government security
of California and the StateofCalifornia, apparatus activity on campuses, and to

California Loyalty Oaths, Selective work for the de-militarization of
Service Act Campus Draft Opposition, academia. The SCU has distributed the

and much more. The FBI has also first five hundred copies of its
admitted to a file on the American publication U.C.LA.: A Censored

Federation of Teachers (AFT) History of Relations Between the

State Zip

The People’s Voice
Student Organizations
U.C. San Diego

Prophet Productions Presents REGGAE SUMMER SERIES

an African Dance Party with a 10-piece band from Senegal

La Jolla, California 92093
(619) 452-2152

TOURE KUNDA
%
~No. I Reggae African Mandigo Fusion group in Europe g:30 p.m. All ages Welcome /

- $8.50 admission-Limited seating /Saturday, June 15 UCSD Triton Pub get yours early /
Advance tickets available thru Teleseat A reade Music (dwnm), Terry’s Records (OB).

)4Rockers Records. Louis Records (En’c.). Assorted Vinyl (UCSD), Off the Record.

. ~
Synthetic Trips all Licorice Pizza locations SDSU Box office 32nd St. Naval Station

/
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production were dealt with, with a sense
of individual triumph, and collective
progress..We maintained consistent
dialog with Ken Carriff, the 84-85 media
commissioner, and tried to establish
some sense of rapport with various AS
members. But on several occasions TPV
was bureacratically persecuted as if we
posed a threat to the Council, rather
than being assisted because we represent
part of the general student body. We
subsequently lost valuable time working
to combat some of the council’s warped
attitudes, appealing against its rash
decisions and defending our position.

Those in power have acted without
due warning, and conducted themselves
in public meetings in a manner more like
the caged creatures studied in labs on
this campus, rather than performing like
maturing humans. Their jestures have
been rude and abusive, not only
regarding specific issues, but even
amongst themselves. More apparent is
that the last Council was involved in
student government because they have
an interest in wielding influence and
power, not serving the needs and
interests of the students. But if The
People’s Voice has to deal with their
bureaucratic madness order to inform
students and the surrounding
Afrikan/Black community, then we will
return next year back in stride again.

RB
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NATION OF ISLAM’S
POWER PROGRAM

MUSLIMS REt’EIVE $5 MILLION
FOR POWER PROGRAM

National Representative for the
Natio.n of Islam, Minister Louis
Farrakhan recently announced at
Kennedy Center in Washington, that he
received a $5 million intrest-free loan
from the Afrikan nation of Libya. The
funds are going toward the Nations’
effort to build a Black owned economic
enterprise in the United States through a
cooperative corporate system called
People Organized and Working For
Economic Rebirth or POWER.

As a solution to Black unemployment,
crime and poverty, the POWER
corporation will be aimed at the more
than 40 million Blacks in America,
marketing its own line of quality, yet
inexpensive personal care products like
soap and deoderant. Minister
Farrakhan plans to have the POWER
corporation in operation "by the first
quarter of 1986."
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East Africa’s Killing Drought May
Be Over mos, southern African nations have

Note From The People’s Voice:The
problem ¢~/’starvation in 74/’rika is a hmg
war/rom being solved. Though ,’e are
pleased about reports that the drought
may temporarily have ended due to
recent rains, people are suffering daih’.
We must continue to send then1 o’r

pral’ers, supplies and monies in order to

defeat worhl hunger.

Despite climatic changes producing
new droughts in other areas of the world,
the drought in East Africa apparently is
over.

Slow, soaking rains began spreading
from equatorial Africa into parched
areas of Ethiopia and southern Sudan
this spring for the first time in three
years. Rainfall totals have been near
normal to well above normal since early
April, and all signs indicate that it will
continue to rain during the normal rainy
season, which, on the average, lasts from
mid-February to late June or early July.

Rains were so heavy throughout
Ethiopia last week that sections of the
country’s poor road network became
impassable, stalling famine relief
operations.

The capitol, Addis Ababa, has already
received May’s average monthly rainfall
at just under half-way through the
month.

received above-normal rains since
December, and prospects are good for a
normal growing season in Zimbabwe
and Zambia.

Rains have been more infrequent,
however, in South Africa, Botswana and
Lesotho. Significant precipitation has
yet to fall over a wide stretch of the
Sahara¯
Ex-cerpt /rom San Francis~’o Chronicle

DROUGHT ENDING
R,4/NFALL
AT ,4DD/S ,4BABA
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ISRAEL AND ZIONISM:
Links to Racism and Apartheid

By the All African Peoples Revolutionay Party
(AAPRP)

ZIONISM is a well organized and financed,
international conspiracy which controls the
economic and political life of the United States and
Europe; using this strangle-hold to steal and
colonize the land of Palestinian people. It utilizes
terror and murder to achieve its goal.

ZIONISM is capitalism and imperialism. It uses
the most exploitative and terroristic methods in
order to exploit the labor and the wealth of
Palestinians, Arabs and the poor Eastern European
Jews who work for slave wages in the factories and
farms of Israel. It is a mercenary movement which
seeks to use Israel as a stepping stone at the back-
door of Asia and the front door of Africa, in order
to protect the interests of European capitalism.

The organized zionist movement is twin to the
apartheid regime of South Africa. They both came
of age at the dawn of imperialism which resulted in
the European invasion and colonization of Africa,
the Middle East and the Americas. The founding
fathers of these two racist movements collaborated
with each other in the ruthless murder, expulsion
and exploitation of the African, Arab and Native
American peoples. The enslavement, murder and
dispersion of 200 million Africans, the ruthless
genocide committed against the Native inhabitants
of the Western Hemisphere and the murder and
expulsion of the Palestinian peoples goes down in
history as minkinds most vicious crimes.

ZIONISM is racism. It is a well calculated racist
ideology which deliberately confuses the categories
of religion, race and national identity in order to
achieve its facist goal. It attacks anyone who
condemns zionism and Israel, labeling them "anti-
semitic". It plays upon the guilt of the world in
order to mold it like clay to sere its interests and
needs. IT LIES ABOUT HISTORY AND
DELIBE RATELY DISTORTS THE ]RUTH.

the Bible towards its own end.
But the truth is clear. Judaism is a religion

practiced by many races or peoples. Jews are not a
nation. They have no just or exclusive claim to land
anywhere in the world. Pah,stine Iwhmg,~ to the
Palestinian people. Israel is illegal and unjust. An
attack upon zionism and Israel is not "anti-
semitic". All semites are not Jews. All Jews are not
zionist. All Jews do not support the facist state of
Israel. All zionist supporters of Israel are not Jews.
ZIONISM AND ISRAEL MUST AND WILl, BE
DESTROYED.

ZIONISM is exploitation. It not only exploits
Palestinian people, but also the poor Eastern
European Jew who is used as cannon fodder to
settle, colonize and help build Israel for the benefit
of a few European and American Jews who own
and control all the industries and wealth: making
enormous profits¯

Theodore HerH, one of the fathers of zionism, is
quoted as having refused to "’give up his dream of
Palestine even if he was granted Uganda, for the
onus of development was to be borne by the Eastern
Jewish poor. who it was believed, could be
mobilized only on a religious basis, and used only if
zionist plans were associated with the so-called
Holy Land."

ISRAEL AND THE SOUTH AFRICA
CONNECTION
Weizman and Smuts, the founders respectively of
Israel and South Africa, had a close personal and
political relationship that spanned over thirty
years. They actively worked together to build the
illegal, racist settler regimes of Israel, South Africa
and Rhodesia. Illegal, Jewish immigration to South
Africa began as early as 1828.

The ziionist strangle-hold over the economic and
political life of South Africa increased with the
discovery of diamonds and gold.~he world zionist
movement controls the world’s supply of diamonds
and gold, from the mines of South Africa, to the
refining plants of Israel, to the diamond and jewelry
stores of 5th Avenue of New York. Diamonds are
Israel’s major source of income. Yet, there are no
diamonds in Israel. African people are forced to
work in the diamond and gold mines of South
Africa for 30¢ a day: while the profits go to
maintain the Israeli terrorist regime and to pay for
zionist murder and exploitation of Palestinian and
Arab people¯

South Africa and Israel are intimately tied,
politically and economically. South Africa was one
of the first countries in the U.N. South African
zionists send million of dollars to Israel each year.
Israel imports South AFrican steel, sugar, hides,
cement and coal. Israel exports to South Africa
textiles, electronic surveillance equipment, guns,
bombs and planes. The smae multinational
corporations which keep the apartheid system in
South Africa afloat; keep the zionist system of
Israel alive.

Israel and South Africa have joint military
agreements aimed at helping each other when their
interests arc threatened. Israeli guns kill school
children and guerrillas in South Africa. -I hc Israeli
military is poised to invade Africa, like they did in
Uganda, to protect the interests of the apartheid
and zionist systems. Israel, with the help of the II.S.
and Europe, has built an atomic bomb in order to
kill Africans. Israeli intelligence agencies, in league
with the CIA and other Western intelligence
agencies which they have infiltrated and control:
harrasses, bribes, co-opts, overthrows, imprisons,
exiles and murders revolutionary or progressive
African leaders all over the world.

ISRAEL AND THE UNITED STATES

The Jewish capitalists of the U.S. have been the
most important and consistent backer of Israel.
Since World War II, American Jewry has
controlled the world zionist movement. U.S. Jews
have built an extremely well organized zionist
lobby in order to raise funds for Israel and protect
its interests. The two most important organization
within this zionist lobby are the UNITED JEWISH
APPEAL and the Israeli financed and controlled
AMERICAN ISRAELI PUBLIC AFFAIRS
COMMITTEE which serves as the Congressional
lobby.

The zionist lobby is reported to control 76
Senators and over 260 Congressmen (all of the
African ones). ]he bribery and crimes commited in
D.C. by the zionist lobby make the Watergate and
Korean scandals look like childs play. This lobby
has raised over $10 billion since 1951 through tax
exempt contributions and the sale of Israeli War
Bonds. It has used its strangle-hold over the U.S.
government to raise an additional $10 billion
dollars in U.S. government military and economic
aid.

IF YOU WANT TO DO SOMETHING...
I. Educate the masses of African People about
zionism, the world zionist movement and the
crimes which Israel commits against Palestinian,
Arab and African people.
2. Build a well organized, international anti-zionist
movement¯
3. Help the palestinian and Arab people regain
control of their land.
4. Help destroy the world zionist movement and the
illegal settler regimes of South Africa and Israel.

Sources h~r this arti(’le were taken.from
a hook hv Richard P. Stevens,
called Weizman and Smuts. Additional
in/ormati~m/rom the PLO and Palestine
m~ he /~mnd in Groundworks
Bookstore at UCSD.
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AUTOBIGRAPHICAL SKETCH
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by Alison Hatter

"Sticks and stones may break my
bones, but words will never hurt me." !
can remember chanting that saying to
and from school as a little girl until one
dayy my father told me a story about
words that stung. My father had been in
e service, stationed somewhere south like
Tennesee and had stopped at a small
shop for a bite to eat. Upon entering, a
white man had glared at him, but my
father ignored him and sat down
anyway. The white man looked at my
father with hate in his eyes and said,
"You can’t eat here, boy! My father
walked out of the restaurant with tears in
his eyes and took the next train back to
the West coast.

To this day 1 have never been able to
understand the ironic laws that said
black men could fight in American wars,
were often put in the front line (first to
die), but could not step into the very
same stores and shops that U.S.
prisoners of war were allowed to
patronize. I, like my father, had been
infuriated by the use of the term "boy".
My father wasn’t a boy. He was a man, a
black man. My father hadn’t simply been
insulted, he hadn’t only been humiliated
and he still recalls the incident with
disgust in his gentle eyes.

One night, a few months ago when !
was studying abroad in London, a friend
and 1 had decided we were in the mood
for hot apple pies. It was late, already
dark, but the streets were alive in the
South Kensington district of the city. We
chose the closest fast food chain which
happened to be Kentucky Fried Chicken
and set out on the five minute walk.
While in line for an apple pie and a small
coke, my friend and 1 had noticed a
strange man who seemed to be
fascinated with me. He was a large white
man with balding hair. His stare had

been frightening, even eerie. As ! put my
change in my purse and grabbed my bag,
the mysterious man spoke to me. "A
nigger will be a nigger no matter what
country he’s in," he said with a lunatical
smile. ! had wanted to spit on him but
instead, ! had simply walked away. My
friend had reacted far more dramatically
than 1 had. I think she felt responsible"

because she, like the racist man, was
white. I never said anything but had
wanted to let my firend know tha she
didn’t have to apologize to me for bieng
white. It certainly wasn’t her fault.

"People who don’t know their history
are doomed to repeat it." We are all
familiar with the saying "history repeats
itself’ and Milan Kundera made a very
strong statement in his novel The Book
of Laughter and Forgetting when he
wrote "The Self equals the sum of all
your memory." My father said he doesn’t
ever want to forget that day in the South.
1 know what he means and also refuse to
forget my encounter with the white man
in London. However, 1 rarely think
about the incident, although 1 was
shocked and enraged at the time.
Recently, an aquaintance of mine
reminded me that we are all "niggers" in
someone’s eyes, whether it takes the
form of prejudice due to race creed, or
gender. So now that it is established that
there will always be people who will call
us names, do we forgive? My father
chose not to blow up the world, although
he had every right to want to since he
couldn’t live equally in it; and 1 don’t
hate all white men because one sick,
white individual oiled me a deragatory
name.

I think we forgive, but if we choose to
forget then aren’t we allowing it to
happen again? I don’t know what my
racist experience meant to me, nor my
father’s to him. I don know that I do not
forget now, not even for a second, who I
am. And a large part of who I am is my
color.

continued from page 3
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panlictdal h) tile action taken h~ the
gO%¢lnlllt’nl I(1 Iorce tile leaching ol the
European I)utch-Bocr language to the
A friean ,,tudenls. This in itscll plo~, ctl to
be tile ulti,nale in depclnonali/ing illl(~
deqio.~ing tile pride and inleglil) thai
Alriclinn h;.i’,L" in their ov, n lallgUag~.",

and clllttlre. (’onscqucntl.x. along x~illl
the intclnal conditions (if ma,,~
",lal%;.ilioll. ilnlllCn~,,e po~Cll~..and

ntcadih incrca,,ing uncmplo)menl an
crl~. il’ollnlclll ready Ior an illlhix of
nationalist lcndcncie,, de~clopcd.
Ixampic,, included Ihc ~tlccc,,~ltll
liberation ~lrugglc~ in Angola.
Mo/anlbique. and (;uinca Iii,,~au
again,,l I)oiltlgtlese colonialism. I hc,,e
e~,ellln conlbincd to Ii11111 a i1c%~, cril ol

nationalism to ,,piing forth in A/ania
(Soulh Alrica).

With thi,, nc~ air of sclf-conlidcncc.
the students ol .Nowclo i’tlhe Lip on Ihc

morning ol.lUllC 16. 1976 to stage a non-
xiolcnt protest against the Alrikaan
language polio). B~, 10 a. m.. the crox~ d of
sit,denis had ,,welled tip I,) II).O(X) and
togelher thcx began their nlarch Io
.Iohannc,,burg. Ilox~c~cr. before tile
march llad got under wa). ~,ans lull of
riot policcnlcn iirii~cd, and ~,ithout ~,o
nltlch an a ~oeal ~aining. begiln to lirc
teal g;l~ into the crowed Since this action
had ii11 great impact upon the students.
one policeman ,,hot at a )lung ho)
tlncetlv in the mouth and killed him.
With thi~ action. Ihc nla’,,,e,, ol ,,tudcnt,,
otgani/ed Ihcm,,ehc~ to iclalitate
again~t thi~ crucll~,, and began to thro~
rock~, brick~ and bolllc,, at the
policemen.

I hc riot policcnlc;tn lcaclcd
to tiffs h~ mCl’cilc~,nlv shooting down
defenseless nchool children with sub-
machine gun,,.

I hc cl fcct of s hoot ing t hc
African stttdcntx Ihi~ ~ay was latc,
explained by the ofliccr in charge m,
"haxing a nlorc demoralizing impact
than .,hooting ;I pistol rdlot.’

With thi., ,,park. the Sowcto
co/nn)t, nity began I,t) dc,,trov social ills
~hich reflected the continuedI’
p’,.~chologtcal end p Lv,, cal domination
of the Alrican. (’onncqucnlly. nchoob,.
beer billr,, and ~t. hite o~, ned ~torcs ",~crc

completely, c~.u,,hcd. I’olilical
olgiinilillion’,, ~,,tlcll its tile SowcIo
Sludenl I.t’ague. SO~ClO Student
Rcprc,,cntalixc (’ouncil. and the Black
Parenln A,,socialion. Martcd ttl guide the
re, till Iox~ald,, more h;.n’d fell prc~,stllC~,

tin the go% Cl’lllilenl. I nlcu’nalional

prc,,,,t, rcs ~vert" al,,o humcd a,, Ihc IInitcd
Nationn conMrLocIcd a rc,,ohution h)
openl.~ condcrrm the actions ol A/allia
(Sonth Alrica)and to fturthcr puonlotC

Ihc illnl~, £’lllbillgO agaim, t Ihc connll%.
M()l’CO~ or. lilt IIIO’,,I pronotlnccd

eflcct upon tiiL" illegal Soulh Al,iean
go~ctI’u’nenl dnrirtg the re~oll ~,’.a,, lhe
oi’gani/ation ol lhc Alrit’an workcr~.
Ma,,,,ixc qlikcs within the big cities ()1
A/ania (South Alrica) crippled the
ccononl.~ a~, over hall it nlillion %~Ol’kCl’h
refu,,ed to go to ~oik for lhrcc da,,,’,,.
l)uring lhc rc~,olt, a ntrong ,,\Irit’all
ilnited I-ronl ~a~ hlrnled illld Ior till"
l ir,,I t inlc ,,illce Ihc S h;.i Ip,,~ illc’nla,,,,acre.
Ihe ] ulopcan pox,,cr MluClUlC had it,,
back against the ~all.
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Join The BSU

The Black Student’s Union is a student

organization designed in the interest of
the Black population at the Universityof
California, San Diego. It’s primary
emphasis surrounds political,
educational and social issues that
concern Black people in particular. BSU
programs are conducted throughout the
school year and issues such as
recruitment and retention of Black
students are addressed. The BSU
conducts it’s operations mainly through
the executive board, which consists of
the chairperson, vice-chairperson,
budget manager, secretary, activities
coordinator, publicity coordinator,
Student Affirmative Action Committee
(SAAC) representative and alternate
SAAC representative. In addition,
committees are formed from the general
body tor various reasons throughout the
’ear.

BSU enables Black Students to
earn to work together for a common

cause and to pool their energies and
resources to achieve a common goal.
All Black students at UCSD are
encouraged to become active members
of the BSU. for it is through out
working together that ~c can better be
able to st, rvivc, as well as succeed, as
students of [ICSD.

Pamoja Tutashinda -- Together We
Will Win!

Black Student’s Ilnion
Information Slip

P/ea.w /ill lilt and 1"{’ll41"#l I0 Black
SIt/ih’llt :~ ~ "nio,. UCSI) (’o~h’ B-023.

%/a/HI’

Local Addres.~

Cflr l Zip

l’ek’phone__Class Standing

Major

Ihe illegal South .,’klrican pl)~Cl
structure did not ~eakcu il~ ~land
agaim, t-the upri.,,ing. In lact it became
nlOlC Icpre~,,ivc. It~ firm reaction v~;.l,, It)

ban all political Olgani/iltlOn,, and it
rapidl.~ hogan ,’ounding tip all political
ad~ot’ille~. Ihrough a police dragnet.
people snch a,, Steve Biko and Winnic
Mandcla ~scre put into dctcnlion cclh.
interrogated, tortured and brutalk
abuncd, lianning oidcrs ~crc i~stlcd Io
~CXCl’al illiUliStCl’~, in chui’chcn, pU’OIL’n.,tII’S
in uni~cr~,ities and most of all. African
jonrnalisr. ~rho had played an in~Muahlc
role in trying to accuraick rcport the
aIlti-go% crnlllCnl p,ott’st.

Stricter enforccnlcnt ol’ plt~ la~, ’,. ;illd

gl’ilvcr lilies lor ,,’triking wo0ker~ came
into existence and cahncd do~sn the
rc~olt. PoliticM pri,,oncr,, ~cre cilhcr
IOrliucd to lilt e%lelll Ih;.ll the\ becalnc

mcntallv di,durh horn being inllielcd
~itll elcclric ,,hock Ircalnlenl. t)l Ihc~.
died i.i their cell,,. ~ilh Ihc police
claiming thal the% htlng Ihelllncl~,ey, 111

accitlenll~ ,dipped tilden Ihc ~lair~.
Ilundl’cd,, ~eI’c taken to Rohhin Iq;tnd
to %e1%¢ life ,.entcncc~ brellking rock,, in
h)tal i’,olalion.

In Iq77..Niche Biko. a Ioundcr and

lll’gillli/el ol lhe Black (’(lllsciiitl,,,llC,,,~,

Mo,~clnent(ll(’.~lL V~iln kilh:d b~, lhc
Soulh Alriclnl SCCUlil~ Agcnh during
his dclcnlion, h ~;.i,, tli’,co~cl-cd during
an ill%eMigiltil)ll lhill Ihc C~lll,,C i)1 hN
de;.ilh ~,~1’, Ihrongh Iorlllre.

(’onsctlUCllll.~. SIc~c Ilik(f~ de;lib h,d
:111 illIpacl tlpon lilt’ inlcrn:llhln~ll IiC,,~.,

Ili,,- c,nt0ihtulion~ heightened lilt’

polJllCal Cl)ll~t’Jo II~llC~ illllOllg Ihc

~ ~llllll~ illltl IndnJlc~lcd Ill Ihcil

dcl cl IllJ II~l ~ j))ll I~ ~Olk I111 Iht’

pt’l Ilia i1¢111 de~ll ilCl JOll ol %t:ll [ci

toloniilli,,in ~llltl tlh.’ ~lll;lllllcid IC’.2il)lC

I hoLl’.illld’~ OI pclqllc iul~ide and ~llll,qdt’

OI %11%~t’h) Cilllle Ill hi’, IllllCl;JI I~; p,i\

tribule Io ~i hlI’Icn ~;lili111 and .I lhv

,,alnc lilnc pledged their Ic~cilec l.i hi.,
~l II I.I OlIlel "~l Iltlclll ~ death,,

I ) c’ Ill o II,s I i a I itt i1,~ ~1 Iltl II1~1 I t’ll¢~

1111))IIgIl~-)IIl .loIlanIle~bllrg v~ cIC lornlcd

dlld i11c i~’~)lIilioiiiii} I¢i~Ol ct)nliiliicd

to ~u~lacc. ()~craII. an JillnledJalc

ic~dulion ~Ittl not happctl in ,,\/ania
(b~ltllh ,\|lk;ll. hut tile le~,oh did Ila~,c ;.I

pt ololllld vlh.’t: Oil [hc iadit’alJ/ation of

Alrican Io~n,,hip~ and the ~oikcr,, in
the cilic,,. II al,,o laid Ih~’ hltnldation Ior
the ic~olulJt)ll;.ll’~ intclligcn,,ia, i.c.
",ltldClll’,. Io e\pcrinlcnt ~,’~ ith the procc’,s

ol ~1 re\ oltll illn~ll% illlp, Clilenl. I hi.,

iocludcd pledging their ~upporl ~ilh
either ol the t~%o lihcralion UlO\CnlClII~,
in ,\/ania (Soulh \lrica): Ihc African
Nalional (’ongrc~,~ (.\N(") lind the -

Alricani,,t (’ongrc~,, (1’.,\(") in order 
~ork acli,~el~, :l~ the enlcrging gLlerilJa
lighter,,, ol toulorro~C,, I.II|FR\II!I)
.\/\ X I.,\.

III COliC hP, iOll. the COLII’agc anti

dclellllinalit)n c\hihitcd b~ the Mutlclll~

¢11 SO~I clo. i~ ii I’l." In i IIdCl and an

iIIu,,Irali.n Ior :\Iriciin .,Itltlcilt.. all t)~er
the ~orld to undcr,,land their
re~ponqbilil.~ I. acl a~ a ~palk lot
RI V()I I’I I()\ \R~ (’It \\(il 
At I<I(A’. lhi. ch,ngc I~onlc~
I’C% ()hllil)llill % llc n ’,I tldc lll,, heel )lilt Ihc

’~anL’llard agahl’,t Ihc hl’lltalil~ :ind

pclSCClllion ol lhcir opplcn~cd lllil,~,c,, ill

pc-pie. IIII ~ MINI SII’I)~ \\1)

\lllIRI (’1\11: IIIFIR .\1 RIt 
II)F\III~ \\11 III1: RI.NI’()\~,I
I]111111 N ()1 \1RI( \\N. \~, 

I() IIII I I i)l I<N \%11() II 
NIRl’(i(il I I) \\1) I()L(illl 
t)l R I’RI .%1 \(’1 I\ I IlU ~,1
I\N I I I I I It)\.’,,! ( ",,ll,CqLlu’nl I~ , in

i)ldCl hi liillill ihi~ Iolt’. Mtlllcnl~ illii~l

tli~’illhlic ;llid hillntllc, Iht’lli~cl~t,~ It) Ihc

I~’tlililcUllClil~ iii Ihcii I~c’111~1c"~ ~iiliggle

h~ Qi;i~l~iilL, ihc ~cicnlJll¢ and hi~l)uic~il

kn))t~lud,-c Ic~C,llchcd h~ \lliclill~. II)t

lhc helle’Ill ~1 \lllc~ill~ It)hcliMiidt.nl.

c’,pctu,ill\ dll \lllt,lli tllit, ic’qliiit’~ 

IC~l~ul~ihllilt ,ilid dc’l~l i~l ll< ic’p,iid ,liid
,i~ I I~iil/ I tllil)li h,i~ pitq~c’ih ~l~il,~l
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The Role of Fiber

The Role of Fiber in Disease Prevention
Dr. Denis P. Burkitt, a British

physician, spent approximately 20 years
studying disease patterns among rural
Africans. In his work Dr. Burkitt noted
that cancer of the colon and rectum was
almost unILnown among these peoples,
who consumed a diet high in fiber. The
incidence of these two types of cancer in
particular had risen considerably in the
last few decades; he hypothesized that
perhaps the elimination of fiber from the
diet was a contributing factor.

To test this hypothesis, Dr. Burkitt
and his colleagues compared the
intestinal transit times and the
differences in bowel movements of the
rural Africans with those of Westerners.
Overall, they found that the Africans

had relatively easy, frequent bowel
movements, whereas people in Western
countries had more intestinal transit
time for the rural Afrii:ans averaged 36
hours, compared to an average for 77
hours for British men who consumed a
diet low in fiber. The researchers
subsequently observed that diseases such
as colon and rectal cancer, and
diverticulitis and appendicitis were far
more common among Western
populations than among the Africans.

in Disease

Prevention

Of course, it was still unclear just what
fiber did to apparently help protect the
Africans from these digestive disorders¯
Dr. Burkitt continued his studies and
later reported that those who eat a low-
fiber dict, which is so common among
Western people, may have bacteria in the
colon that turn normal bile salts {which
are excreted into the colon after the bile
has performed its digestive functions)
into cancer-causing substances. Dr.
Burkitrs research sparked a controversy
and led other research teams to consider
the significance of dietary fiber in the
prevention of disease.

The steps we should take to
reintroduce fiber into our diet are
simple. ]o begin, we should look for
breads and cereals and muffins that say
"whole grain" on the label. Cereal labels
may say "rolled oats," and both bread
and cereal labels may say "’whole wheat."

Raw fruits and vegetables contain
more fiber than refined and pureed ones.
Salads with lots of unpeeled tomato
slices and unpeeled cucumber and
zucchini slices also add to dietary fiber

intake.

Reggie wants a

piece of the A’s

Reggie Jackson has told Oakland A’s owners he
is interested in becoming a minority shareholder in
the club once his playing career is over, the Nan
Francisco Examiner reportt~d Thursday.

The California Angels’ outfielder, who helped
the A’s win three straight world championships in
the 1970’s, told the Examiner, "1 can’t get involved
directly now because rm still playing, but my
attorney has some people who would be willing to
buy in. We could come up with $10 million."

Jackson was reacting to newspaper reports A’s
owners are talking about selling the team to a group
in Tampa, Fla.

The Walter J. Haas family, which owns the A’s,
reportedly has lost between $26 million and $28
million since purchasing the club from Charlie
Finley for $12.7 million in 1980.

"rd hate to see them sell it," Jackson said. "The
A’s owners are awfully fine people, eommunity
people. They’re also smart people, coming from the
corporate world. You can afford to lose three to
four million a year maybe, but you can’t lose eight
or nine."

I I I iii I I
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continued from page 4

The necessity for ALD is based on many
historical events: From the first Pan-African
Congress in 1919 with DuBois to Nkrumah’s
analysis and actions towards developing Africa
Freedom Day at the First Conference of
Independent African States in 1958. From the
creation of the name of ALD at the First Summit
Meeting of the Organization of African Unity
(OAU) in 1963 to this year’s 27th anniversary of this
event organized by the AAPRP in 1985. Since the
Fifth Pan-African Congress in 1945 where a
programme of action was developed to initiate the
concept of the OAU, the emphasis of our struggle
has been upon the liberation and unification of
Africa as a nation. Despite the genocidal imperialist
war number 2, commonly known as World War 2,
the masses of Africans worldwide were sparked
towards freeing ourselves from the oppressive
forces of the racist ruling class.

The scattered masses of Africans, who are
imbued with the practices of imperialsm, makes it
necessary for a coordinated ~ffort to be initiated for
the objectives of the African Revolution to be

attained. This is the work of the AAPRP, to
compliment and network the national liberation
movements achieving some degree of success in
worldwide struggles agianst exploitation of any
form. Based upon our history, the AAPRP is
viewed as the logical organizational extension of
the strukggles of our people. As we come to
understand the different classes that exist within
our African nation, the organization of the masses
becomes imperative. This is facilitated by the
conscious intelligensia who align themselves with
the masses by subverting their class interests.

The revolutionary role of the African woman

particularly, in this struggle, has been outstanding
despite being downplayed. The role of women in
society is directly influenced by our relationship to
the means of production along with our levels of
production in a given environmnent. The active
leadership and uncompromising struggles which

African women put up is a reflection of glorious
past and of a more positive and progressive future.

The direction of A LD is forward to a unified
people of Africa, irrespective of birthplace. It is

RECENT
UNEMPLOYMENT
FIGURES

The current unemployment rate for the
country is mid to be stable at 7.3 percent.
Although 174,000 existing jobs were lost
Jn farms and factories in April, the Labor
Department reported that 215,000 new
jobs were created in construction,
housing, and services in business and -.
health fields that balance the losses.

While unemployment for Black workers
is 15.3 percent the jobless rate for Black
teenagers is 39 percent!

growing and developing as the level of awareness
about Pan-Africanism and the primacy of Africa
grows and develops. It’s growing and developing as
the AAPRP and other genuine progressive and
revolutionary organizations grow and develop.
Conclusively, it’s growing and developing as the
masses make increasing victories agianst
capitalism, and its policies of implerialism,
neocolonialism, racism, zionism, and apartheid. "-

For more general information please call: 619-265-
2850, or write to AAPRP, P.O. Box No. 126127,
S.D., CA 92112.
FORWARD IN THE THE DEVELOPMENTOF
A UNIFIED AFRICAN PEOPLE.
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UCSD’s
MINOR

BLACK

The (’ontemporary Black Arts

Program is an interdisciplinary minor

which provides a broad introduction

to an appreciation of Afrikan-

American performing arts through

lecture, studio and performance

courses. Students who complete the

minor must meet the following

requirements:

i. A required core of the following three

lecture courses: Drama 16,

Introduction to Black Drama (4) (F).

Literature/English 182B, Development

of Afro-American l,iterature (4) (F).

Music 125A, Black Music in America

(4) (F).

2. A fourth lecture course selected from

the following approved list: Drama 141,

Modern Black Drama (4) (F).

Literature/English 183, Themes in

Afro-American l.iterature (4) (F).

Literature/English 182B, Development

of Afro-American l.iterature (4) (F).

Literature/English 184, Afro-American

Poetry (4)(W). Drama 187A, Black

ARTS
]heatrc Ensemble (4) (W). Music 127A,

Music of Black Americans (4) (W).

History 159A-B, Afro-American

History (4) (W,S). History 7A, 

and Ethnicitv in the U.S. (4) (F).

Histrov 154Q, F:xplored Topics in Afro-

American History (4) (S).

3. Completion of a total of eight units of

performance courses selected from the

following approved list: Drama 125,

Dances of the World (4) (W,S). Drama

187B, Black Theatre Ensemble (4) (S).

Music 127B, Music of Black Americans

(S). Music 95G, Gospel Choir (2)

(F,W,S). Music 95,1, Jazz Ensemble (2)

(F,W,S). Music 131, ,la/z Improvi-

7ation (4) (F,W,S).

Students interested in either taking

Contemporary Black Arts Program

courses or completing the minor are

encouraged to discuss their interests

and develop a course of study with a

faculty member of the program at their

earliest convenience.

]he Minor has been endorsed by all

four colleges, and approved as a viable

campus minor program.
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THE UCSD

"Tl~re’s ¯ lot more food mixed wi~ dbe
additives in this o~."

The Che Cafe both congratulates and
thanks the UCSD student body for
making this a successful and productive
year. Together we have witnessed the
reassertion of student power. This fall,
the power of parti.cipation will create our
collective goals.

Open finals week with limited
service. Espresso and Fresh
Roast coffee.will put a buzz into
your studying.

Keep your eyes open for a
musical feast here at the Che
Cafe this summer.

providing the heahhy alternative
WILL BE OPEN THIS SUMMER

Mon - Fri 10 - 3

i
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ATTENTION

To The FEARLESS,
The TALENTFD,
The SUAVE,
The STRONG,

If you are interested in working with The
People’s Voice this summer and/or next year,
then you, must contact the TPV office at X2152, or
leave your name and number by the office.
Mailing code -- B-023.


